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2 Killed, Several Injured In Clashes
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~ M. P. Naicker's report on the stay at home in Natal was unfortunately delayed in trans
:~ mission and arrived too late for printing last week. He says there was a

5 0/0
From Govan Mbeki At the end of the day the Rad.o
PORT ELIZABETH. ~~adt t~ee P~~ikesP~~dd bt;e~ f~lsfail~::'

MONDAY May 29 was merely In Port Elizabeth the Cham~cr of
the beginning of the 3-day ~~d~tt? sf:i~~a~~d 3~h% e~~~~~en~~~

Stay-At-Home. The army and Africans, but conceded that certain
the police had come 0 t in full indu~tries like t~e text\le and the
forc~aracens, with ~ b~r- ~~~~~~gC~~~~~~e~o:~~~hha~mg~~~
rels Jutting out through slits, not brought to a standstill.
trucks with armed police, army
transport trucks packed with FIERCE NIGHT
armed soldiers, and other fonns In the evening the buses took
of transport fitted with protec- ba~k home ~hose workers .at the DURBAN. D ban's Non-White workers and pupils of Non-White primary
ti!e .wire netting and pr?vided r;~~t t~~~id~flf~ I~~asc~~~~fg~ar~ THE stay-at-home and hartal stayed at home. Indian shops ~ra~se~econdary schools boycotted
WIth holes. through which to stay at home turned markedly aU d b th National and business houses were .
th~\;:'es~c~~~~e~~'on the town- in favour of the strikers. . Actfon~ounc11 bro:gh t most i~- closed. . . BothB~~I~nC=5 Were
ship. Armed mentookup positions Shortly after dark a bus dnver dustries here to a standstiU Not a single ~on-Whlte student closed-not a single trader opened

~i t;aentt;~~u%~~' Se~a;~a~~s ~h~~~ ~at~i~~::e~c~~cW:~~:=~t~:,o~: ~ despit~ !he •fantastic campaign :~tet~~edu~~~e~~:IC:~ ~~~~ro~~II~ ~~~~:ii~d ~rt ~;o~~:.;,°r:s~d cinemas
do~k s . the railways, th~ ni'unicipality thula, was struc~ with sticks and Gfm~..dation launched by the handfulof NEUM supporters turned GreyStreet- the Non-White Eloff

h~~seJ~e building industry are stabbe~;;~ti:;e~v:~ ; : ;;es;vounds aut::~~es50 to 60per cent of uPOver 80 per cent of the students StreetMo~i~~=d~~~a~~se6;ed.

As news filtered in from various centres last week: :It··b~came clear
that the 3-day stay-at-home, called by the National Action Council, far '
from being the "flop" claimed by the daily press, received massive support
from hundreds of thousands of workers and students of all races all over
the country. .

This week New Age prints fu rther reports from Johannesburg, Durban,
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town and other areas which show that, despite
fantastic police intimidation, employers' threats and blatant press lies, the
stay-home from May 29 to 31constituted the biggest national general strike

*on a political issue ever staged in South African history. *GRMIT BY1""""1111"111"111111 1111"""""1""""""11111110111""""111"111111""1111"""1"10""111"111 1111111111011111111
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Mobile searchlight at Cato Manor w~ looklng fo~ "llgit~t9rs, intimidators, loafers, tsotsis and booligans"-but all it found was children,
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COURTER-ATTACK ON . SWANU
BY MBURUMBA KERINA

NEW PHASE OPENS

Yet it was deliberately played down by the press as a "flop"
even before any of the editors had a chance of finding out what
had really taken place in all parts of the country.

TOOK FRIGHT

LET'S GET THE RECORD
STRAIGHT

Meanwhile, there is no cause for despondency in the people's
camp. This was no 100% victory. perhaps, but it was also no.
defeat. The aim of the strike was to demonstrate the people's
opposition to the inauguration of Verwoerd's "Europeans only"
apartheid republic, and to back up the demand for a national
convention of all races to draw up a new constitution for South
Africa.

The May campaign has left no one in doubt that the majority
of the people of South Africa are opposed to the present regime
and demand a change. In addition, thousands of new fighters
have been drawn into the ranks of the liberation army all over
the country and have shown they are prepared to sacrifice to
achieve their goal.

Now a new phase of the struggle opens. 00 the basis of what
has already been achieved, we are confident that Verwoerd's
republic, which was born in dismal eireumstanees der a mass
of clouds in Pretoria, wiDnot long survive the press es to which
it will be increasingly subjected as the-1reedom fight is intensified.

British Support
Against Apartheid
On becoming a Republic

South Africa is now out of the
Commonwealth because of her
policy of apartheid.

We wish to assure those
people in South Africa who
are struggling for justice and
racial equality that we shall
continue to support them by
means of economic and other
sanctions against South Africa
until apartheid is ended.

P. H. STAPLETON
Secretary.
Anti-Apartheid Movement
(Leeds Branch).

Durban and Maritzburg: Between 50 and 60 per cent of the
Non-White labour force, plus many university students. stayed

M~H.a rH . V~~i nSgaa~ ~hoh~~s trh: at home. All Indian shops were closed.
oruanisine secretarv of the banned East London: A substantial number of Coloured workers
~~~ithan~s~~I?nnahi~~i~~r~? ~uJ~: stayed away and some factories were closed.

~~~~~~;na:thbe~~s~~~it~rth tOchte~~ Cape Town: About 50 per cent of Coloureds in the Wynberg,
trouble. Athlone and District 6 areas. most Malays and Indians, about

Mr. Mdinga is a tried and 300 university students but very few Africans.

~~~~n~e:~efo~h i:h~o~o~leoud~: Fort Harc, Love dale and Healdtown: All students.

~~C::r~'e a~o~~~er ~il~es ~n~~snh~ In addition. thousands of children of all races absented them-
was sacked bv the Oudtshoorn selves from schools in all centres.
Council in 1952. After that he
went to K lcrksdor p and started Add up the totals and it is clear that hundreds of thousands
~~e~~~~d~~a ~~ew~~1 ~~Ch~h~:s of people of all races stayed at home on Monday morning.
arrested in 1954 ~ith others, but This was not a sudden explosion of anger. such as followed
they were all acqUltt~. . the Sharpeville shooting last year, but a deliberate and calm
so:;'cre~~~~re~r~n~~~n~~ ~I~l ~~ ~esponse to a political call by th~ National Action Council. True,

~r~~b~i.s people when they are in ~;~t:;~,a:Tc~A~et~~d~~~a~~d~~~E~ge~:~~~t
W. M. SOPANGISA STRIKE ON A NATIONAL SCALE THAT THIS COUNTRY

Mo folo , Johannesburg, HAS EVER SEEN.

There must be a ne~ beginning This was no accident. The big mining and financial groups
in our father~and. One IS reminded for whom this press speaks took fright as the campaign gathered
of 51. Paul s statement that a momentum and decided to stand with the Government over the
~~~u~ddt?:ta~n~~t~y ?s°~s ~r~h~~: critical period of May 29 to 31. Their handling of the strike news
sand years. The inner meaning of was a calculated act of sabotage.
t~at surely is t~at man is !00st Unfortunately, the press verdict. despite the fact that it was
~~~X ~~ ~~a!s r~ s f~rtu~~e~l:Vhli~ belied by the facts as they becam~ know,n. was accepted even by
powers to deal with any existing many of those who went on strike, with the result that their
difficultv in the light of the pre- confidence was undermined and they started to go back to work.
~h~t f~~u~eW~~\tsu~~u~~n~f~~~npa~~ But. in areas like. P~rt Elizabeth. where the peo~le were
can give him. determined and orgarusatron was adequate for the task In hand,

Nature taught that the wages of the strikers were not only able to hold their ground but even
sin is death and also that good substantially improved their position in the following days by
fruit is the outcome of good seed. bringing more and more workers out on strike.
~a~e~pman soweth that shan he Had this pattern been repeated all over the country, the story

. F. K. KODI of May 29 to 31 would have been a different one. and there
Lydenburg. would have been no more talk of "flops." Had the initial gains

been consolidated. the demonstrations would have been a
resounding success and all would have been compelled to.
acknowledge it.

Apartheid Belongs To
The Stone Age

EX-ANC LEADER IN
HOSPITAL

Racial integration is the most
important step to be achieved in
our process of evolution. Some
10,000 years from now there will
be nobody left who can claim "I
am an African, or I am a Euro
pean. or a Chinese." For every
body will then belong to the same
race; a magnificent blend produced
by all the different races of tocla:y.
Not only is this inevitable. it IS
also necessary.

Let the youngsters of all coun
tries and all races come together
and shake hands. Let us create a
New World for all the ~ople, by
all the people. Apartheid belongs
to the Stone Age. not to our Space
Age or New Age.

LAURENT BERCKENBOSCH
Maseru.

THERE MUST BE A
NEW BEGINNING

Don't Trust M.R.A.

Don't Panic

Cape Town.

Moral rearmament has again
advertised its support of Tshombe
and other colonial representatives.
They support imperialism to the
hilt under the worn-out disguise of
fighting communism.

The MRA rants that "The
moral fences are broken down!"
Is that so? Maybe they have no
morality but we have. MRA are
a plague against all morality. They
mislead the people to gam con
verts and resort to stealing mem
bers from other organisations.

After saying that one has no
morals they ask for your donation.
They are not worthy of one
yellow cent.

There is not one working-class
person amongst the people whom
they claim to represent.

Don't be fooled by MRA hypo
crites who wallow in money at the
expense of their contributors. It's
an old lie that fighting imperialism
is supporting communism!

"DEMOCRAT"

Cra do ck,

The Europeans of Cradock
must not panic and must not listen
to police propaganda. What they
must do is join us and demand a
National Convention where tyr
anny shall be buried and peace
and security shall rule.

Amandla Ngawethu!
• E. L. VARA.

NEW Age, as usual. did not
shirk its duty over the last

few months. ADd, providing
that our pporters continu~ to
provide us with the wherewith
al , It will continue to do its
doty.

Part of this duty is to coo
tinue to appear, week in and
week out, through thick and
thin. But we cannot appear if
we do not pay the printers and
the stationers and the ma~y
others whose accounts come In
each month.

Our regular appearance de
pends on YOU. Have you
done your duty by New Age?

SEND US YOUR DONA
TIO N TODAY!!!

Last Week's Donations:
Johannesburg:

Don R12.50. Friends R40,
Eyes R6, Anon R20. A RIO,
Arnold & Jeanette R3, Friends
R50, Special R50, Playboy R6.
Cape Town:

F.M.J. R2, Unity RIO,
FWWE 65c, R. & M. RIO, M.
90c. Cheque R2, Olive green
R2. S.Z. R3.73.

Grand Total: R228.78

DO YOUR
DUTY

The imperialists and colonialists
who have conquered and exploited
Africa have conquered us by
dividing Africans, pitting grou p:
against each other and overpower
ing the divided peoples by force
of arms. But everywhere they have
found African opportunists to be
their most useful means of main
taining subjugation and the naive,
self-centered and easily bribed
African stooges to be their useful
instruments.

We know that apart from no
following among the masses of
our peoples. the reactionaries of
the' South West African National
Union (President, J ariretundu Ko
zonguizi-Ed.) have sought in
devious ways to create an impres
sion among progressive-minded
peoples that SWAPO is an agent
of the capitalists and Uncle Sam
in America in the hope that by so
doinc SWAPO will receive in re
turn- charity and support from
such respectable peoples. SWAPO
views the manufacturers of such
labels and unjustified accusations
against its leaders as mere paper
tigers.

SWAPO's leadership has no
sympathies for capitalism. We are
dedicated African nationalists and
African interests come first. His
torically, SWAPO is the first mass
African political oganization ever
to come into existence in South
West Africa with a popular sup
port of both tribal and urban
peoples.

SWAPO differs in great mea
sure from SWANU in that
SWAPO is representative of true
African socialism. We do not have
to go on a two week visit to the
EAST to prove ourselves and what
we believe in. SWAPO leaders
have ooenly demonstrated their
sense of respon sibility, indepen
dence and courage to criticise the
imperialists and colon ialist~. right
in their homes. We have criticised
a speech made in China by one



SACTU Organisers' Report
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In Bloemfontein Mr. Caleb Mo
tsabbi and Mr. Shilling have been
released on their own recognisances.

Released 00 bail but still facing
charges are John Nkadimeng (R200)
and Stephen Makola (ar rested in
Sekhukhuneland); Tom Nkobi
(R300) arrested in Bloemfontein;
and Gabriel Dichaba (R100) also in
Bloemfontein.

PRISONERS
KEPT IN SOLITARY

CONFINEMENT

POLITICAL

classes! (They remained shut for 3
days.)

Tuesday: Due to malicious press
propaganda a few more workers
defied the stay-at-home with the re
sult that many workers were as
saulted when they returned from
work-at most 25% of Alex
workers went to work on Tuesday.

AD in aU it was a tremend ous
success!

A ban was served last week on
Mr. Melville Fletcher, a trade union
orga niser and an executive member
of the Congress of Democrats
(Natal), prohibiting him from leav
Ing the district of Durban for five

ye¥h~ ban also prohibit s Mr. Flet- "I see there's not very much 1 can teach you about the game •• "
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prohibited from entering the pre- § Police TrlbuleTo Bus Workers §rnises of a factory as defined in the § §

~~:~~VAc~achinery and Building ~ PORT ELlZA~ETH. Tr~nsport had a dispute with ~
It will be recalled that Mr. Flet- § After the .3-day strike last their e~p10yers, and but for §

cher was banned from addressing § week, the chief of pohc.e an- the solid support they .got ~
meetings for five years when he was § nounced that he woul~ like to from the people of New Brigh- §
con testing an election against J. C. § pay tribut e to the African bus ton and Zakel~ they ",:ould §
Bolton for the position of secretary § dnve rs and conductors of the never have obt ained th~ higher §
of the powerful Garme nt Workers' § Bay Passenger Transport Corn- ~a~es and better working ~on- ::
Union in Natal. § pany . who refused to partici - ditloD!l t~ey got whe~ a tr ibu- ~

In an interview with New Age, § pate III the Stay-At-Home. He nal eonsidered the dispute be- §
Mr. Fletcher said: " In spite of the § tha nked the bus staff for re- tween them and tbe bosses. §
banning and confinement order, I § mal.mng on duty, thereby ex- A number of them were §
ha ve no intention whatsoever of :: po sing themselves to danger. arrested at the time and the ::
giving up my activities and shall ~ Two months ago the bus people. rallied to their cau se ~
continue to advocate, defend and § staff of the Bay Passenger and raised funds to heI!! them. ::
~ncourage the Congress viewpoint." ;;11111111111111111111111111111111 1111 1111 1111111 11 111111111111 11111 11111111111 11111 1111111 11111111111111 IIlII1 1111111111 11111 II11111 IIIIIIF.

JOHANNESBURG. awaiting-trial prisoners, they were

SPECIAL Branch police---P; ~~I~;f~r t~pae:ee~i~~ ai~d asol~~~ c~~~
licy in this undeclared emer- ~n~~~~t to j~i~o~~r~~Od ~~~eues ~~~

gency has been to keep political had food brought to them in their
prisoners isolated from all cells; and were locked up for 23 out
et hers and even in solitary con- of 24 hou rs every day.

finement. on~~n~ix6 ~~llf~~e b;O~;~g~OofO,il~~
The odd score of politicals citement to offend against existing PORT ELIZABETH:

picked up in the pre-strike ~a~~~id WI~irh~~u~~~~~~~~ M,:;
swoops have been scattered to at displeasure to examine in court such The latest croo of arrests includes
least half a dozen jails. a nebulous and vague charge." ~fo~~~~~~~.: ~~~ ,~fs~u~~~d~~~~

Young Indians arrested in Pre- Essop Pahad , charged with incite- . M M M ID

:~~;:tede ~;o~o ~liY~t~nerja~ri~~~~~I. ~en~t ~~~sd~e ~~:~tuer~sincf~~::e~~ ~~ula..a~~n~an~~lflas ¥;~ihila :
~lic:':at~:~ :isla:e~:~b~~: fr~:~g~ a~~~~~ n~~~ o~~.m:serJ~ 1a~~er Sa~:r~an'y ~~b~rs.· e e,

~: :i~dey:~~gth~e~:evelMUS: ~~ ~~e J~:~~~e~~~::u~~rtltlJda ~~~~;~ m~~:~ ~~ ~~enecat~~ have been re-

:~ ~:~~~;:2:JOin~f~r:en c;:r~ ~~h:rsb~;~h~e~o:~ ~odder B. still CAPE TOWN:
the same size. The three African w?men Arrested in the last week were

The six were refused access to arrested in. the s~uth-wes t reglO~- ere leaders Reg. September! Alex
lawyers while in detention at Ma- Mrs. Mur iel s,odinda, Mrs. Selma la 9 uma and Barn.ey ~al,. and
rabas tad and reported this to the Molefe an~ MISS Kate Mol~"le~ are African . leaders Zolhe Malind! and

f~a~~~r~ te when they were brought III lhen;~h~~;e~~bl~~t w:e~~n ~i:tl~f M:~t~al~~i}~~'released on bail
rt, Mr. David Mabula, arrested in Na- of R200.

RE-ARRESTED ledi and taken to the Moroka po- Messrs Elijah Loza and Johnson
lice ~tat ion , charged first with Giladile, arrested two weeks ago and

An urgent appl ication to the Su- picketing, but later under the pass refused bail for 12 days on a charge
pre rne Court resulted in their re- laws.. of incitement, were unexpectedly
lease, but one ml~ut~ later they The Special Branch made two released when they appeared in
were re-arrested, this time under a furth er arrests over the week-end- court last week.
charge. Two of the youngsters were Patrick Abel Mtembu an.d Vincent Both men alleged they had been
taken to a reformator y and the re- Kmnalo. One further African arrest beaten up by the police at Philippi
maining four to Pretoria Central was also reported from Pretoria, and a letter of demand for dam-

Ja~ePt strictly away from the other ili~i:evi~~im St%:lw:;~~Ch fetched ~le~u~~ic~~ing sent to the Minister

SUPPORT
CALL

Roadblocks At

Alexandra

smaller shops, in the suburbs, with
out any African staff at all, and a
number of large organisations man
aging on skeleton staff.

No African lawyers' clerks went
to work. Many shops carr ied on
with deliveries by employing Euro
pean personnel for the job. In
offices too, Whites were making the
tea, fetching the post, and cleaning.

The organiser went on to say that
on Monday night they went around
the various res.den tial areas explain
ing to the people that the press had
printed false information about the
strike, that they had seen themselves
how empty the tra ins were , and that
no one should be influenced by ly
ing propaganda.

TREMENDOUS
FOR STRIKE

W HEN New Age interviewed
various SACTU orga

nisers after the stay-at-home
last week, a picture emerged of
tremendous support for the
Action Council's call from orga
nised workers in the Johannes
burg area. Here are the reports
that they /give:

JOH ANNES BURG.

Police with sten-guns and rifles, hand grenades and tear gas bombs
paraded to smash the strike last Monday. Here they are seen with a
man wounded in a fray over the stay-at-home at Zoo, Johannesburg.

A ~~:~~t~c~~::':nN~7 ~~:
Action Committee in Alexandra

• Laundry workers-Both Ad- Township gives the following facts
vance Laund ries and Rand Steam of what happened there during the
Laundries were closed down as the stay-at-home:
result of a 99% stay-away. At Ad- Buses started running at 7 a.m.
vance the 40 drivers had been probably due to road blocks establi
threatened with dismissal if they did shed in the early hours of the morn
not come for the three-day period, ing. Police battled for hour s to re
but even so only 6 reported for move the roadblocks. All was quiet.
work. A negligible percentage went to

At the General Hospital, 57 of work, estimated at J5% at most.
the 100 workers employed in the There were no p~cke ts , people
laundry have been dismissed for not stayed home on their own. Many
coming to work. PUTCO drivers stayed away from

work- Pretoria drivers were trans
ferred to take their place.

The response to the demonstra
tions was magnificent among shop
keepers, and all shops remained
closed for 3 days.

Schools had to close at 10 a.rn.
when no children turned up for

• Textile Workem (Registered &
Afnc an}-On Monday the majority
of workers of all races stayed away.
On Tuesda y the figure dropped
from 85 to 70% as the result of
untruthfu l press propaganda about
the 'failure' of the strike. Some
White workers who reported for
duty on Monday were sent home
again by the bosses because it was
impossible to operate without the
other personnel. At one Textile Mr. Leon Levy, President of
factory 5 out of 150 workers came SACI' U, told New Age that his
to work; at another (Partex) there organisation wished to congratulate
was a total stay-away. the workers on their militant and

courageous stand.
• Railways-The 15,000 Railway

workers who live in compounds He said: "The fact that they stood
were escorted to work on both da ys to lose at least 3 days pay did no t
by Railway police. They had pre- deter them in the slightest from
viously been threatened with dis- showing their pl'ofound opposition
missal in case of a strike. to the Verwoerd regime."

• Furniture trade-Design Ma
nufacturers, a large concern, was

~~[cett:~ cl~~~O~~:dn c~::te~Ji~:~
workers were away. At Edblo 75%
of the workers were absent , and at
another factory only 5 Coloureds
and Afr icans out of a total of 160
workers turned up.

• Shops & Offices-A number of
the larger wholesalers, for example
S.A. Druggists and Greatermans',
were severely hit. At Greatermans
only 8 out of 200 workers reported
for dut v, In the retail trade the
situation varied greatly, with many

~ -- ~ ---



Rhodes Students'
Solidarity Strike

GRAHAMSTOWN.
In support of the students of

Fo rt Hare, students at Rhodes
University decided to stay
away from classes on Monday
and Tuesday of this week as a
protest against the action of
the authorities in closing down
the institution.

ACTION COUNCIL
PROTEST

mitory to dormitory. They opened
every suitcase.

When they had finished they or
dered the students to open the big
ger suitcases in the box room. The
students in turn demanded to know
from the principal whether he had
given permission for the police to
carry out such a raid on them. The
principal merely replied that the
students should open their suitcases.
The students refused and the police
finally decided to load the suitcases
on to the police truck and remove
them to the police station six miles
away, at Fort Beaufort.

NO CHURCH OR SCHOOL

In the meanwhile the students
held a meetin~ at which tbey reo
solved tlley would neither attend
church on Sunday nor classes on
Monday and. Tuesday.

At this stage parents were sum
moned, in some cases from over a
100 miles away, and to avoid further
trouble the students were sent back
to their homes to cool off.

The students returned to school
towards the week-end, but on Satur
day nil{ht an attempt was made to
set fire to the principal's office, and
the authorities then decided to close
the insmtution altOiether until the
beginning of the next term.

Stephen Tefu In
Solitary For Four

Months
JOHANNESB URG.

Mr. Stephen Tefu, who was
sent to prison for 3 years for
contravening his Suppression
of Communism Act ban by
attending a Lady Selbome resi
dents' meeting to try to save
his property, has spent the last
four months in prison in soli
tary confinement.

The Editor of the 'Wits Student,'
Mr. Michael Wade, was carpeted by
the Assistant Registrar for calling
on students to support the strike in
their individual capacities. After
600 papers had already been sold
the issue was withdrawn by the
SRC, who were perturbed at its
militant nature.

Mr. Wade has told New A2e that
it is impossible to edit the paper
under such conditions, and he has
therefore resigned.

During the stay-at-home a num
ber of lecturers cancelled all lec
tures for the 3-day period as many
of their students were absent on the
Monday.

HEALDTOWN:
At Healdtown the stay at home

on Monday and Tu esday was pre
ceded by trouble which started on
Saturday morning and resulted in
the sending home of large numbers
of students.

Early on Saturd ay morning the
police surrounded the students'
hostel and started a raid from dor-

Later in the week the students
confronted the principal with de
mands, Whereupon he decided to
close the school for the remainder
of the term.

In East Pondoland the BOTHA
SIGCAU HIGH SCHOOL has also
been closed down after the students
objected to the presence of police at
the school. The parents here state
that they are very concerned about
the use of police to do work that
should be done by prefects.

Over the week-end slogans ap- Im=:~~~~~~~~~1
peared on the walls: "To hell with
Verwoerd and the Republic," "The
Republic means more suffering,"
"The Republic means more blood
shed." One slogan called on the
students to show solidarity with the
masses.

WITS STUDENTS FOR
NATIONAL CONVENTION

MAR ITZBURG CALL

NEW AGE. THURSDAY, IUNE 8, 1961

Students Took Part In May 29 Demonstrations

AGE

The little tearooms that surround the Dur ban Indian Market were
like the market itself, closed and slluttered at 10 a.m. This road is

normally packed with pedestrians at all _h(}urs of the day.

NEW

The authorities have decided to
close down Fort Har e and although
they have indicated that the College
will re-open on July 18, it can be
taken for granted that there will be

Not only are the students expected The students stayed away froIP very strict screening.

~~ ih~~eu~c:C;~7s~~~~~~~~wt~acl~~~ ~;lf~~~~e~n a~e:~~~r!fz~~:g ~ggi:r~ LOYEDALE.'
dale and Fort Hare-but they are enc~. Shortly before the 29th leaflets

~~~~id:~~d ~rss:~i~~~tl6~ic:i~h t~~~ ~~~~1~~~~, St~~~~~e~~ s~~~tsa.7c~r- The Lovedale students also stayed
set-up. ~h~:: ~~:s ~~n~:~~ o~o ;~~~~t ;~~ ~~~~ from classes on the 29th and

Last week the entire student body mourning. were distributed at the Here too slogans were painted on
at Fort Hare were sent home hostels and on the campus. the walls, and hundreds of leaflets

secretly distributed amongst the
students.

FORT HARE, HEALDTOWN
and LOVEDALE CLOSED DOWN

PORT ELIZ ABETH. following a 100 per cent stay at
home by the students on May 29

THE once famous schools of and 3D,

tbe .Ciskei, which use~ to be This was enough to bring down
the main centre of learning for on to the campus Nationalist armed
mo~ A~cans, Cor~ureds and hordes who patroIled the hostel and
In~:ms m South Africa and the college groun ds while others stood
Bnti sh Protectorates and Colo- guard at the homes of some of the
nies further north, have now African stooges on the staff.
been turned into Nationalis t in
doctrination camps.

SELLHELP

support which the London Times
has given to the National Con
vention Movement. After review
ing the crisis in South Africa and
suggesting that "d ictatorship may
seek to put off the hour of
reckoning by more restrictions on
personal liberty, freedom and the
press," it concludes by making a
can:

"All power to the majori ty of South
AfricaDJ in savil12 themselves
from the consequences of the
long reign of bankrupt policies."

S.A. ECONOMIC CRISIS

Blockade

STATES

Economic
and Mr. Gaitskell has pledged his
party's continued support in the
fight against apartheid despite
South Africa's withdrawal from
the Commonwealth. Canon L J.
Collins, Chairman of Christian
Action, who has played such a
magnificent role in the defence of
the treason trialists, has an
nounced the se~ up of a poli
tical fund to help South Africans
overthrow apartheid.
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U.N.

PASS VICTIMS OWD COURT
AND JAILS

Towa rdsMove
From OUR LONDON CORRESPONDENT

AF I
REFUSE TO EC GN ISE
VERWOERD RE UBLIC

~~. ¢:~~~~ n~;P~~: .:: 1hye ~~h~~~?~~ti~e~o~~i~~c~f l:h~
danger of being refused re- ~~~tha ~~~~~ f~~U~~\J~~ia:~
cognition by many states. withdrawal of all trade contacts
The decisions of Egypt and with South Africa,

:~d~:nb~Oll::d a:; LONDON RALLY
similar decisions by Tangan-
),jka, Nigeria, Liberia as ~eU Th~ir~;r~f r~~~Pt~e~~b~rdh~S tb~~~ AFRICAN TRADE
as by a nmnber of ASIan distinctly unfavourable. In Lon-

I :f:~and that the forthcoming ~~fu ~~~sJri~r,s o:tri~~~:a~~ UNIONS
meeting of the HEADS OF NEU· held at Trafalgar Square at Considerable attent ion is necessarily
,!RAL STATES will be ,c0!1sider- which prominent parliamentar y At Casablanca, where African trade being given in British capitalist
mg as a matter . of pnor,lty an represen~tlves, trade uniomsts unions met to found the All- circles to economic prospects in
appeal. ~o all nations to withhold and public figures spoke of the African Trade Union Federation, the Union. There is general ac-

~;~~~n~o~n~ tt~e"~~:;~iS~!n~~~ ~~e~h~of~~~:~~e~:~~f:i~u£g~t~ ~p~~~ti~~ t~O~~~~th~~~OI~~~~o?i~ Afr~~~cis o~o~einfa~e t~~fp S~f~
lect!ve sancnons against South Afnca. ,Dr. Dadoo r~ferred to the darity with the South African profou nd economic crisis in
Afnca. convenmg of a national conven- Congress of Trade Unions was which the most pronounced con-

THIS IS CONSIDERED AS PART tlOJ.1 as the only ,way out for unanimously adopted. tributory factor is rapidly declin-
OF THE PLAN TO FORCE white South Africa, Another FuU support was !fiven to the plan ing business confidence,
THROUGH THE NEXT SES- speaker, Mrs. HUda Bernstein, to create a "South African Trade The movement of South Africa's
SION OF THE UN. ASSEM- fresh from South Africa. referred Union Committee" sponsored by foreign exchange reserves is seen
BLY A RESOLUTION CALL- to the tremendous help ana in- the World Federation of Trade here as a measuring rod of this
ING FOR WORLD SANC- spiration which outside support I Unions and tbe Ghana roC. confidence factor and ever since
TIONS. Some of. the ~frica.n had given the South African This Committee which is likely to Sharpeville, the reserves have
states who will participate 10 this people. be set up this month will organise fallen. It is certain that British
important conference. are pre- Messages of protest have poured international working class action business interests will intensify
pared to go further; if support into South Africa House from all to assist the South African the liquidation of their assets in
from the Asian countries is forth- over Britain. The major British workers in their political and the Union and find ways to repa- I .... '"'"'""".......-.....;.:.....;._ ......... -1

coming they are will~ to wo:a:k trade unions have informed the economic struggles. triate their capital. Foreign capi-
for a UN imposed . economic United Fr ont that they are urging Of great significance in overseas talists evidently do not want to be
blockade of South M~~. their members to intensify the political comment on the South caught in South Africa's "siege

The issue of non-recogmtion opens boycott of South African goods African Republic is the indirect economy."

ti~n:l ~;kP~rthemSo~t~ ~~f~~ 1- - - - - - ------- - - - ------- ---- - ------ --- - - ---,

~~~~~sa';{oonnst an~b~~~~~ SOI!?~~~ In Their Thousands, All Over The Country
Recognition" is seen to imply the
absence of all political relations
with South Africa. In so far as
this can be organised as is now
planned, non-recognition will
make it impossible

• for South Africans to travel
freely abroad,

• for South African aircraft to
obtain landing facilities, and

• for ships flying the South Afri
can flag to enter ports freely. .

This then represents a step lOgIC
ally following the economic boy-
cott. J OHANNESBURG. retain their dignity in the dock and book. One said he was not yet 16, my employer (Mrs. Phahlane works

I '1s7~~~,o~I~~~~fe~~:;s ~~c~~:riY~ THE victims of South Africa's the barbed ~UT~~~;rds.~o~ue; t~~s~lfh~2~~mcldtht~s,t oili~ ~yah~b~anSi~It~:t~~~lI~~ef~a~~~
adj?st their relations with the great military and police The atmosphere in the courtroom third that his employer had his at once. He arrived on Wednesday
Union, It IS possible fOF , many mobilisation have started to was calm, efficient, quite ruthless. book. Too bad-no further invorti- evening and on Thursday morning

f~ig~:ies;i~hen~;~ilir JA}~~:1 ~e; appear in Court i? intenninable, l~e f~aa~~:~:~, ~tl:w~iStJ~~ ;:~~:~ f:~~% =~~n:~~ ~~dd:~. went ~~~esie~li~im:~tered the yard and
simply refusing to make the ad- wretched, stragglmg queues, as every African over the age of 16 Or the case of Ernest Mazuzi, the The mother of Josiah Masango
justments. As matters now stand tbe result of their inability to with hostility and suspicion, obvious- miner from K lerksdorp. Mr. Mazuzi, told us that her son was a scholar

~si~sn O~rti~~fanw~~ tt~s Af;~; produce tbe right scrap of paper ~os~h~:l~[1 ~~~~ ~i~:Stt~h~~i~ty~ ;~~b~:s :sb l~:go,iv~fh~.:;l~~~~~~ ~~a~a~:~.a'gn ~~;hw~~h~oo~c~oeolst;~
direct relations with South Africa. under the pass laws. And he found accordingly. said that he had come to Johannes- weeks ago he was arrested because
The step towards non-recognition This is South Africa in the Emer- The prosecutor and interpreter burg to see a sick relative, and that he had forgotten his pass book at
is therefore seen here to be a gency: the ar med might of the coun- looked bored. The latter mumbled he was arrested on the evening of home, She has not seen him since,
relatively simple one, try used to round up men whose interminably: "You are found guilty his arrival. No attempt was made although she took the book to the

guilt and danger to the security of on both counts (failure to produce to find out from witnesses whether police station.
the State is that they are jobless or a reference book and inability to he had in fact been here less than At lunch-time the prisoners were
unregistered at the BAD Labour prove less than 72 hours domicile in 72 hours, and back he went to jail. given porridge only, except for
Bureau. an urban area) and are fined R4 or ' those few who had received food-

Last week hundreds of men, tat- 16 days. Your sentence is light in ANXI OUS RELATI VES parcels from their families.

~~redth~~ hfri:hr;~~~~in~e:~d ~~~: ~~~~yo~e~~e ~~icJ !~a~tis~~ryh~~~ ~~ tiv~~ ~~al~~~ ~~~~~ee~~o~~ri~~~ MODDER B AGAIN
ground through the sausage-machine days." kwela, Sometimes, when someone The cells at Modder B are packed
of the Cour ts for pass-offences and And a number of times he added who had been missing from home to capacity. Some prisoners actually Grey Street, main Indian shopping centre in Durban, normaUy
the notorious Section 10 of the Ur- this choice phrase to the last sen- for over two weeks was discovered, sleep at the now disused Modder B swanni ng with traffic and pedestrians, was deserted at 12 noon on
ban Areas Act. This was the result tence: "••• for pur!loses of identifi· there was a glad cry of greeting, Hospital. There are no beds in the Monday, May 29.

~~ntre t~eOve;o~f~~'s ~mTa~~ tosra~ed i::::fi::aJ:n,d~:iI:~t P~~se:he~~ f:tu~~~~~ ~le~~~en turned away ~~~~tal ~~i~~:' ~fo~~eeo~ru~t~ 1111111111111I1111111111111111111111111 III 1111 II11111111111111111 1111 IIII1I1111111111111111111 1UIIIII1111I11I1111111111111111111 11 11 11 11 11 11
against a Republic, this was the re- are children going hungry. One worried wife, Mrs. Elizabeth from Johannesburg and one from
suit of the mobilisation of thousan ds Take the cases of Julius Nkobi , Phahlane, had the following story each of the small East Rand towns
ol police and Active Citizen Force Mishack Mothabe, or Alfred Lema- to tell New Age: bring orisoners to Modder B every
units-these men who struggled to lala. None of them had a reference "As I was very ill two weeks ago afternoon. 111I1111111111 1111 111I111111111111I1111I11111111 11I111111111111 111111I111111111111111111111111111111I1111 111111 11 11 11 11 11 11 11 111I11I111I11I11

The issue of non-recognition is now
being discussed in ITALY. Dr.
Y. M. Dadoo and Mr. Oliver
Tambo, representatives of the
South African United Front re
cently made a tour of Italy at
the invitation of the all-party
Anti-Colonial Committee. They
addressed members of the Ital ian
parliament and as a result a series
of questions and resolutions have
been tabled by parliamentarians
which call for implementation of

ITALIAN TOUR
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Town HalI while the Town Coun
cil was in session during stay-away
week

NigeLWhites Light Their
Own Fires

Nigel Whites made their own
fires for the week before the strike,
and saw to it that their domestic
workers reported later than usual.
This was their reaction to the
platteland panic caused by the
strike.

White DucktaiL To An
African In The Street

"Give me a shilling, man. You
know I'm on your side."

were either closed or working short
staffed.

COLOUREDS ACT

For the first time in the his
tory of the Non-White struggle
for freedom Durban's Coloured
community played a significant
part. Coloured schools were al
most deserted,

Large numbers of Coloured arti
sans stayed at home in at least two
large factories employing Coloured
labour.

At 8.30 p.m. on Monday night
the city was deathly quiet. Even the
Europeans had been intimidated by
the massive show of force by the
police.

In other centres in Natal the pat
Item of action by the people was
similar to that in Dur ban.

Pinetown: Over 80 per cent of
Pinetown's Non-White workers
stayed at home. Bata Shoe Co., with
a total labour force of about 500
workers, closed down when only
about 12 workers turned up for
work. Several smaller establishments
also closed when workers failed to
report for work. Many of the facto
ries worked with a skeleton staff.

Pietermaritzburg: The percentage
of workers who stayed at home was
the same as in Durban. All Indian
shops responded to the call for
Hartal.

Howick: There was a 100 per
cent stay-at-home at Howick's only
factory, the Howick Rubber factory,
employing 1,800 workers.

SIDELIGHTS
Prisoners SLeep in Jail
Corridors

So many hundreds of Africans
were arrested in the massive police
raids before the strike that there
were no jail cells for them. At
Pretoria Central jail African pri
soners had to sleep in rows in the
corridors. They had no floor mats,
only two blankets each.

Among the pr isoners were many
youngsters in their early teens.

HeideLberg Town Council
Meets UnderPoLiceGuard

For the first time a police guard
was posted over the Heidelberg

Strike in Durban

STRIKE
Beer HaLL Proof of Strike
Success

If any other proofs were needed
of the success of the strike in
Johannesburg, the beer halls pro
vide them.

At the Moletsane beer hall
Monday's takings are about £80
but on Monday, May 29, takings
almost doubled. The beer hall
usualIy closes at 7.30 p.m, but
on Monday it closed at 6.30.
There was no more beer left.

On Tuesday morning the pat
rons of this beer hall are usually
served beer which was not sold on
Monday. But on Tuesday, May
30, they did not have to wait till
late afternoon for fresh beer.

Usually at 1.30 p.m. there are 1---------- ------ - - - 
only about 30 patrons in the beer
hall, but last Tuesday there were
not less than 500 patrons at this
time.

The patronage at the Dube beer
hall also showed signs of the stay
at-home success. On Monday the
hall usually takes between £100
and £140 but on Monday, May
29, it took about £500. The
cashiers were so busy that they
could not have their usual shifts.

On Tuesday one of the
machines serving beer had been
overworked and was out of order.

(Continued from page 1)
5 p.m, at Durban 's three Non

White bus terminals could easily
have been mistaken for an ordinary
Sunday afternoon. .'-

The police and the army in patrol
vans, cars, army trucks, jeeps, Sara
cens and scores of land rovers, pa
trolIed alI Non-White areas in force
throughout the period of the strike.

Some of the people of Cato

SchooLboys Beaten Up ~oanneO: si~etM~~i ci~~~dbU~c~~ S~~~
A group of six young school- day night. The road blocks were

boys-the oldest looked seventeen cleared by Saracens but were up
at the most- were standing a few again as soon as the police and the
yards away from Merafe station army departed.
when they had their piece of hard Forty·five of PUTCO's 70 buses
luck. running hetween Kwa . Mashu and

A lorry loaded with 14 police- Durban were withdrawn for lack of
men drove towards them. Before passengers at abou 9 am, on Mon.
they knew what was happening day. according to one bus driver
one policeman threw a knobkerrie Interviewed by New Age.
at the helpless small boys, knocked South Africa's newest tribal uni
one of them down and chased the versity-the Indian University at
others. They caught one other Salisbury Island- attracted less than
small boy and then beat their 50 per cent of its students.
two victims up with knobkerries, The beer halls in central Durban

Afterwards they took these two were empty save for a few
to the Moroka Police Station stragglers.
where they were released as they FACTORIES CWSE
had not contravened the law.

Many scores of factories closed
down. The Consolidated Textile

COPS Sacked For Striking ~~\;r~~~~~~k~~~ra:l~~m~~~ i~g
Some municipal policemen who per cent of the clothing factories,

work at the Moletsane beer halI employing several thousands of
did not report for work on Mon- workers, were closed completely.
day, 29th. When five of them re- Timber firms in the Congella area
ported for work on Tuesday morn- appeared to be working with skele
mg they were dismissed forthwith. ton staffs. Most furniture factories

TENSE MOMENTS

There were tense moments in
court when the Magistrate inter
rupted Mr. D. Soggott ' s cross
examination of the Special Branch
man Sgt. Dirker.

Mr. Soggott asked the witness
whether charges of a political nature
had been pressed against many of
the persons detained during the 1960
Emergency. The sergeant said he
couldn't say.

Mr. Soggott started to speak .•.

The Magistrate: Have you heard
my ruling, Mr. Soggott? Are you
contesting it?

Mr. ~ott: Certain happenings
are relevant to the behaviour of the
accused. In half a minute I'll out
line to the court my . ..

The Magistrate: If you try to be
impertinent I shall deal with you,
Mr. Soggott.

Mr. Soggott said he wouLd ex
plain the purpose of his questions.

The magistrate asked the sergeant
to leave the courtroom, and after
the explanation the cross-examina
tion was resumed.

THE INFORMER

The sergeant refused to disclose
the identity of his secret informer.
He had not asked how he had got
his information. He was a 'trust-

- Barney Desai

$!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIU III IJlllIllIIlIIlIIlIl llJllllIlIIlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIIIIIIIIIIIII III 1111111111111lllI1I1I1I11II11I1II1I1I1I]:

I ANE COUNTER WITH THE I
KATHRADA APPEARS IN'I SPECIAL BRAICH i

COURT
== From Joe Gqabi Fischer. I'll fix you up, you b~

JOHANNESBURG. wa~I~Qy~~~te.tri~a~\:sst~~~nt~e
STANDING in the road at We were kept at the Moroka po-

Mapetla on the second day lice station for some time and then

Application For Bail Refused of the strike I flagged an oncom- ~ri~~~e~o fl~7nghOs~~a~n c~rof~~~ ~~~
ing car, thinking it was a taxi. white uniformed police and a plain

worthy police informer.' k.n~tww~h~l~~: ~:Ep:~~gbefO~a~ clothes detectk':~rncort.

M!. Soggott argued that only ~f ;~;~:d~li~~_~~~ ~w~ozMric~~ m:~o~~,h~~~~~~eg ~~~~~~~~~i~
the ~nfor~atI~n concerned a. cru~u- members of the Special Branch. cases, bed and even my scooter.
nal lDvt:stlgatlOn should the ~dentlty Without warning one of the Spe- The search was accompanied by
of the Illformer . be kept quiet, He cial Branch men whom I know by insults and shouted abuse, and one
asked. for a ruling from the cOl;ll't sight and first name, lunged at me, of the uniformed men had his sten
that . III term~ f?f the law the in- punched me in the face and shouted: gun at the ready throughout.
den~lty of this informer should be 'You bloody a2itator! What do you Then one of the Special Branch
subject to cross-exammation in want in the street at ni2ht? You men came up to me: "Joe," he said,
court. f-- dog, intimidator. I' ll shoot "I'm your friend. I'm not going to

The P,rose~utor said: "We know ~~f'ou~~~h~ha~doh:~ ~ooc~e.y~h;~ ~e~~~h~nJh:d ~: ~~
that pollee . 1D!orm~ .are. valuabl.e into his pocket. vestigations we'll pick you up.
p~ple. I~ hIS. Identity IS discIo~ ~~ The uniformed policeman tried to Please don't escape now."
will restri~t h IS value to the pollee. catch his hand but he broke loose The white police asked: "Why?
The .Ma.glstrate refused to grant the and came at me again. The law is clear. We can lock him
application. The two Special Branch men up for 12 days?"

to~o~g:~&~~ i~rilie bhi~f~~~ The bail application was also re- ~~~?~.e'h~e S~~O~d ~:s ~~ie~w~: sir:~e ~~r~c~~t ~h~~~t i;~. s~g~y"~~
of persons w.ith POli t: C~1 a~liatio~S? ~~s~~'e ~~tl~ ~~th:~~~ ~~I.rl~t~~n~~ ~ne }~~o I~g~ ~~~k t~fnth~o~Oli~o:~ ~~~tts~~~J6EL~~' after the big

yo~h!ha~7~:r~~: ado~in~nf~~~I~~ the month III Schweizer Remecke. saying: 'Yes, you can tell Siovo and I was released.

travel beyond the limits you're al
lowed. Confine yourself to matters
personal to Kathrad a.

False Beards And Informers When

JOHANNESBURG. tried to evade arrest.
"I shall stay in the country," he

INDIAN leader A. M. told the court.
('Kathy') Kathrada is still in

jail after two unsuccessful court
applications for his release on
bail.

Three police reasons have been
given for refusing bail: (1) that in
vestigations into his offence were
not complete; (2) that the court
where the application for bail was
made had no jurisdiction and; (3)
that the Special Branch had a
secret tip from an informer that
Kathrada would leave the country.

The Special Branch detective, Sgt.
D irker, who arrested Kathrada told
the court he had been found in a
car with a suitcase containing a
false beard, a false moustache, a
bottle of lime, a black hat and an
Indian preacher's cloak.

Kathrada appeared in the dock
last week with a heavy black beard
-his own, grown in detention.

WOULD NOT LEAVE

Kathrada giving evidence in sup
port of his own application at the
end of the second day of the hear
ing, told the court that he had been
among the thousands of politicals
detained in the 1960 emergency, no
charge had been laid against him
upon his release, and he feared
detention without trial again this
month. Th is is what he wanted to
evade, and it was for this purpose
that he tried out his 'disguise ap
paratus'.

He had no intention whatsoever of
leaving the country. He had known
since January that the Special
Branch was investigating a charge
against him under the Suppression
of Communism Act of breaking the
ban imposed on him by leaving
Johannesburg for his home in
Schweizer Reinecke. but he had not

CAPE TOWN, • The Rhode! Fruit Fann
"WEare very satisfied with ~~~t:do:~. Groot Drakenstein was

the response of the Col-
oured people to our call for m~a~~~~~ P~~~gS.s: ~t~
action at the end ~f M.ay," sai~ sented themselves from a number of
Mr. Barney Desai, Vlce-Presl- establishments, including the Cape
dent of the Coloured People's Times works at Parow.

Congress, in an interview with • Many shopkeepers who closed
New Age. were warned by police that they

"After all, this is the first militant would lose their licences or even be
action taken by the Coloured people detained if they did not open up.

~eC:~t~~~:~hf~rr:stp~~:: ~~ ~~~~t • Police loudspeakers toured
50 per cent in the Wynberg, Athlone Athlone and other areas. bef~re
and District areas, and about 10 per May 29 threatening people With dire
cent in the northern suburbs from consequence~ If they did not go to
Goodwood to Bellville." work. Police intimidation was

The garment, leather and building especially heavy in the Kensington
industries were seriously affected by area.
the strike, and many factories ,,:,ere • Thousands of Non-White
closed down for the w~ole period. children stayed away from school in
~i:e s~~~s.were closed m the Non- the Peninsula, One Coloured high

Here are some other highlights of school principal, a memb~r of the
the strike in the Western Cape: ,~n~tIve~~~:;~~t~d~1th ~isa~~~i~

• Burlington Hosiery-a large afterwards: "You seniors should
percentage of workers stayed away. have set an example. Is this your
Police vans were sent to pick them Coloured mentality Or do you have
up and take them to work. black brains?"

"WE ,ARE VERY
SATISFIED"
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Continued from previous column

nistic to the new rulers of South
Korea. If they wanted to the
Americans could topple the new
regime within a day (rime maga
zine). They prefer rather to use
pressure to force the army rulers to
pay some lip service to democracy,
while continuing with their anti
democratic rule.

An Historic Picture From Tanganyika

CO~7:;: D~n~~a~Rir:~;~;
that when a British colony is
about to get independence under
a government or at a time that the
British do not like, riots break out
amongst the different sections of
the people of that country. It
happened in India in 1946, in
Cyprus more recently, and in
British Guiana attempts are con
tinually being made to stir up
raciai antagonism as a means of
toppling the majority People's
Progressive Party.

The latest example is Zanzibar,
where the Nationalist Party
emerged last week as the majority
in the legislature. The election was
the second in five months and was
held to break the deadlock be
tween the Nationalist party and
the Afro-Shirazi party in the old
legislature.

With the support of the Zanzi
bar and Pemba Peoples Part}, the
Nationalist Party now has a clear
majority in the legislature, and by
r.ghts should form the Govern
ment to lead the country to inde
pendence in the near future.

Zanzibar is an island lying off
the coast of Tanganyika, while the
nearby island of Pemba lies off
the coast of Kenya. The Zanzibar
Nationalist Party has all along led
the struggle for independence of
the colony, and as a result of its
militant leadership has gained the
support of the majority of the
islanders. Although the party is
led mainly by Arabs, it has gained
considerable support from Afri
cans, who form by far the majo
rity of the islanders.

The Nationalist Party represents
2 broad alliance of people.

Some, but by no means all, of
th e leaders are clearly left.wi02 in
their approach. Others are simply
nationalists, ilW-pired by people
such as Nasser and Nkrumah. All
are united in demanding real in
dependence for the colony.

Last year the island was shaken
by rnasive demonstrations aimed
against the setting up of rocket
tracking stations by the Ameri
cans.

Alarmed at the growing support
for the non-racial and democratic
demands of the Nationalist Party,
the colonialists have resorted to
tactics of div.de and rule. The
Afro-Shirazi Party is organised
along racial lines, and its 'mode
rate' policies are favoured by the
authorities. Instead of being nip
ped in the bud the racial incidents
that broke Gut at the polling were
allowed to develop.

The rioting will now provide a
convenient pretext for the use of
"emergency powers" by the colo
nia.:sts-who will then be able to
nullify the results of the recent
elections.

FRENCH AIM TO
DIVIDE ALGERIA

DIVIDE AND' RULE
IN ZANZIBAR

~E negotiations between the
French and Algerians at

Evian grind slowly on. The big
gest obstacle to peace has been
the attempts by the French to
part.tion Algeria. They claim
first that Algerians of French de
scent must be protected in the new
Algeria. The Algerians reply that
they will be accorded full Algerian
citizenship should they so desire.

Secondly. the French wish to
detach the oil-rich Sahara from
Algeria. The Algerians insist
that the Sahara is an integral part
of their country.

T HE recent coup in Sooth ahead ~ leaps and bounds and now
Korea representsa desperate oflers a I Its CItizens a life of pros-

attempt by extreme right-wing ~~~~' ~~ut~o~~;~a a~~ I~~~~:~~~~
forces in that countryto prevent governments. Only massive U.S. aid
the people of that country from has kept the country from complete

establishing a genuine• •dem?- fnagn~~?~~:zj~~)s:~: ci~il i~b~~:
cracy and from re-unIting m ties are completely absent.
peace with North Korea.

It represents a return to the worst asThfheU.SUnit~g pa~:~~n~~ K~~~~
days of Syngman Rhee rule. All annoyed with General Chang, not
~~~~ i~i~~~i}~g ~v~~e sf~~: 1 h~d ~i; because of his anti-Communism (he
deposed last year the country has has already thrown tens of thou
been in a state of crisis. The new sands of people-Communists, so-

~b~~m~hew~id,hb~lYth:s~~~l~t~~~ ~~~~~:e ag~ ~~:r~~t i~~ns~NS)th~~
inspired by their success in toppling ~fs~h~e~~~eg~~~i~h~~:~~ .~:~t~~~ ~~
Rhee, and w~re pressing ever harder an embarrassment to the Americans
for democratic a~vance. . . these days: they prefer their puppets

At the same time an. mcreasmg to be not quite so obvious and

~~~b;~as~~ts ~~::rsde~~~Jl~tu~l~ ~~~~~pJr~hig ~eggrHi~~do~o SC:~~h
end to the cold w~r with North Viet Nam and Chiang Kai-shek of
Korea, the. resumption of p~oper Taiwan, but they would rather not
relations WIth that country WIth a have new ones.
view to eventual reunification.

While North Korea, despite the Yet the U.S. is not really antago-
terrible devastation of U.S. bomb-
ing in the Korean war, has shot (Continuedat toot of next column)

ARICA'S FIRS REAL 10 TI
RACIAL CABINET

THERE HAVE BEEN OTHER GOVERNMENTS IN AFRICA THAT HAVE HAD BOTH BLACK AND
WHITE MEMBERS. BUT TANGANYIKA IS THE FIRST AFRICAN TERRITORY TO HAVE A
REAL MULTI-RACIAL GOVERNMENT, WITH REAL REPRESENTAnON FOR THE MAJORITY, REAL
REPRESENTATION FOR SETTLED MINORITIES, AND REAL POWERS OF SELF-GOVERNMENT (FULL
INDEPENDENCE WILL COME AT THE END OF THE ' YEAR).

TANGANYIKA IS THE FIRST AFRICAN STATE TO HAVE A GENUINE MULTI-RACIAL DEMOCRA
TIC GOVERNMENT. JUST AS GHANA WAS THE FIRST AFRICAN STATE AFTER THE WAR TO HAVE A
REAL AFRICAN GOVERNMENT. TANGANYIKA WILL NOT BE THE LAST.

EIGHT AFRICANS, TWO EUROPEANS AND ONE ASIAN. TOTAL: 11 TANGANYIKANS.
Sitting, Front Row, left to right: P. Romani, Minister of Agriculture and Co-operatives; Chief A. S. Fundikira, Minister
of Legal Affairs; J. K. Nyerere, Prime Minister; Sir E. Vasey, Minister of Finance; A. Jamal, Ministerof Power, Commu-

nications and Works.
Standing, Back Row, left to right: J. Lusinde, Minister of Local Governmentand Housing; R. M. Kanawa, Minister
Without Portfolio; Nsilo Swai, Minister of Commerce andIndustry; Oscar Kambona, Minister of Education; Tewa
Said Tewa, Minister of Land Surveys and Water; I. Meek, Permanent Secretaryof the Prime Minister.

Two Ministerswere absent when this picture was taken. They are Mr. G. Kahama, Minister of Home Affairs, and
Mr. D. Bryceson, Minister of Health. Mr. Kehama was attending the Sierra Leone independence celebrations, whilst Mr.

Bryceson was in the U.S. at the time.
- - - - - - - - - --:-- --- - - ---
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U.S. Navy Invaded IEmiRighl-Wing OIP in South
Dominican Republic I K T P 0

Freedom Riders' T HE assassination of die.§ orea 0 revent emoeraey,
Demands DO~~=~Tn;1:~bl~: eI and Reunification With North

T
. not in itself brought about §

HE gallant .actions. of the any radical changes in that §
freedom riders in the fascist-rnled country, but it ~

Southern States of the U.S. has concentrated world §
have aroused the admiration of § attention once more on the ~
democrats the world over. ~ Carribean. ~

U.S. Negroes and their white ~ The Dominican Renublic §
allies are angry at the failure of ~ ~orm~ . . tozether with Haiti. an ~
one Government after another to § Island iust to the east of Cuba. ::
secure civil rights for the Negro § Tn 1916 the U.S. Navy took §
people. :: oyer the countrv for R years E

E and ruled it directly. Finance §
They are now demanding that E was suoervised bv the U.S. E

Kennedy fulfil his election pro- § until 19d1. For 30 vears the E
mises to them, and they suggest ~ Trui illo family. faithful instrn- E
that his Peace Corps could do :: ments of the U.S. have ruled E
more good in the U.S. itself than E th- countrv with an iron grin. iii
in Africa or Asia. iii Onnosition was ruthlessly§

E dealt with. Torture and murder ==
in~t~irw~~1~n~f ~~~ ~~~~Mda;ti~ ~ ~e;~I!~hei nor~:~e~~ t~~:t~~' ~I~ ~
Luther King, W~1O told the ~ U.S. has taken formal steps of ~
Negroes embattled in a Church In :: nrotest against the reeirne it E
Montgomery Alabama recently : E has done ncthinz effective to ::

"We bear the familiar cry that ~ ~~i~l!l!~tn~:oi~' c~~~~~IOh~ii~~l: ~
momls cannot be legisla~ed. This § hefore his policies join him in E
may be true, but behaviour can E the erave. ::
be regulated, The law may not be E (The Dominican Republic is §
~ble to make a man Jove me, but E a poor conntrv of 1 -rnillion E
It ';,ao. keep bim from lynching ~ people. Main export is sugar.) E
me. ;'1II1"' 1II111 /11 1111"I1 I I1 I1 I1 /11"' I1I11/11l1 l1l1 l1l11l l11 l11l~
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Rugby Round-Up
* Eastern Province will be send

ing a fully-integrated rugby team on
tour later this year. This is an ex
ample to the racialists in other
provinces.

Racing At Kenilworth
The following are Damon's selec

tions for Saturday:
Juvenile Maiden Plate (Fillies and
Geldings): casco STAR. Danger,

Quick Response.
Juvenile Maiden Plate (Colts):

HIGH LEISURE. Danger, K ry
lewe.

Owners' Handicap: QUARTER
DECK. Danger. Streamline.

Kenilworth Closing Handicap: AS
COT PARK. Danger, Congenial.

Wynberg Progress Stakes: WEST
POINT. Danger, Honey Bunch.

Kenilworth H an d i ca p. Second:
STAN. Danger, Herald's Fancy.

Kenilworth Progress Stakes: MID
DLE PARK or FULL SPATE.
Danger, Cherr Sleigh ,

undertaken by

ARNOLD'S XMAS
HAMPERS

Shirls! Shirls! Shirls!

BOYS' SCHOOL SHIRTS
Colours: White, Blue, Grey.

1H 9/- ea.
12{ ... 10/· ea.
B! 11/- ea.

DONt T DELAY!
102 Progress Bldgs., 154 Commissioner St., Jehanneeoarg

W EIN B ERG
Photograp her

11. Plantation Ro ad, l";ardellS,

Johannesburg

Phone: 45-4103

Socter Strikes A
Bod Patch

riGHT BY
WORBERS

GRIM
P.E.

I.LO. Conference In Geneva

THS;~~ i~a~hea~~~:r ~~~p~i~~~
things are more serious now. The

\\G H N C dOl bl " split between the Soccer League
ovt. as ot arrie ut ts 0 igations an1. t~~r~~~n~~~erb~~:::t~~~ma_

JOHANNESBURG. Committee again refused to invali- Africans-only Federation of Free nent.
date the credentials of the delega- African Trade Unions of South 2. Affects the two most impor-
tion, this time because it held that Africa (FOFATUSA) certainly does tant provinces, Transvaal and
the S.A. Trade Union Council not entitle it to claim that it is of a Natal.
(which had been consulted by the "multi-racial character." 3. May ruin the work of many
Government) was not only numeric- "We appeal to the Credentials years to build a single non-
ally more representative than Committee to uphold its principles racial body in this important
SACTU (144.000 members against of equality and freedom of assocla- code.
50,000), but was also of a "multi- tion by invalidating the credentials There is a great deal to be said
racial character." of the South African workers' dele- on both sides, but this split must be

In its powerfully-argued 13-page ~ation, and by recommending to the healed as soon as possible. The
memorandum to the 1961 Creden- comef'ence that positive steps be Federation is ready to talk things
tials Committee, SACTU points out taken against South Africa to en- ' over: the League is not. Why'!
that the constitution of the S.A. force compliance with the accepted Surely· true sportsmen must work

J:~d~n~~~ofr~~u~~~~~~sh?p.A1~~ ~~d~~~W:n:'~te:::tl~n:oI;::: fo~~~~ty~bout this later. * Secretary Abass of the Col

that the TUC's association with the dum concludes. False Start For Games c~~~r~ga~fd~s ~~Ik:~~ ro~~~n~t~h~

Association ~~uU~¥y. ,Is this another Worrell

T~~e:ll-~~~icafo~~~ti~~s ~lo~~ rit 1~~t~~/et;r~~~r:h~\ l1"~e~~~~~
Association last week is a move in by a leading member of the South
the right direction. And the decision African Sports Associat ion at a

The stevedores d id not turn up to meet the All-White Olympic buffet supper" during the Coloured
and as a result the railways and the Association is equally sound. rucbv tournament in Port Elizabeth.
stevedoring companies had to share But these are on ly preliminary SASA has no knowledge of this.

tt~rk~~~la~~~ If~led·tJ~~r~~~.ci pal ~r~~~s;lih~o~ti~t:Jio~hcea~ ~?Ilvn~~ ICheers This Week
In the afternoon representatives tionaI bodies are consulted and arc

of industry and commerce arranged fully represented. To Arthur Jacobs of Paarl
a hurried meeting with the chief of Father Sigamoney and Theo (SASA V.P.) who appealed to
the police about the disruption of Mtembu, officials of the new body, snortsmen not to stage events for
production. The police gave them must bear this in mind. the Republican celebrations.

~~~~d u;~al toaSfr:h~testh~h~or~~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
returned to work.RACIAL CHARACTER

RATES
Union of South- Africa and
Protectorates:
21/- for twelve months R2.1O
11/0 for six months RUO
6/- for three months 60 cents

Overseas:
25/ - for twelve months R2.50
12/6 for six months R1.25
British Postal Orders, cheques
or Bank Dratts accepted.
Post to:
New Age, 6 Barrack Street,

CAPE TOWN.

TAKE OUT A SUB
SCRIPTION FOR NEW

AGE TODAY

SACTU OBJECTS TO
WORKERS' DELEGATION

Previous decisions of the Confer
ence have laid down that the repre
sentative character of the workers'
bodies consulted depends not only
on numbers but also on whether
these bodies are open to all workers
without distinction of race or sex.

SACTU points. out that in 1959
the Credentials Committee of the
International Labour Conference,
renlvinz to a similar objection from
SACTU at the time, found that
there "was no reason why the ob
iectinc organisation was not con-
ulted by the South African Gov

ernment . . . This is particularly so,
ince it would appe ar that the Con

zress is the only truly multi-racial
body of all the trade union organi
sations concerned."

The Committee did not consider
it appropriate to invalidate the
redentials of the delegation to that
onference. but "wishes to stress the
ecessitv for the Government of

South Africa to include the object
'ng organisation in future among
hose who are consulted in connee
ion with the designation of the
-orker s' delegation, on an equal
ootinc with other organisations of

ro uz h lv the same size. Tt is honed
hat the Government of the Union
f South Africa will not maintain

its discriminatory policy against this
rad e union body in this connec

tion."
AGAIN REFUSED

Tn 1960 the Government again
refused to consult SACTU about
be appointment of the workers'
eleqation, but the Credentials

1961

(Continued from page 1)
on his head and face. The driver
too received a considerable beating.

PETROL BOMBS
Practically all the windows of the

bus were shattered with stones. and
a petrol bomb was thrown into it.
But for the arrival of the police, the
bomb would have exploded and set
the bus ablaze.

Along Ntshekisa Street a man
who was boarding the bus was hit
with a petrol bomb which set his
clothes alight. He leapt into the bus
where the flames were extinguished ORGANISED TERROR

.t;h:hdri~~ral~a~ri~~~~n~~a~i~:e~f~~~ In the late afternoon Saracens

the street at great speed to seek the ~~~~hi~~eT~~u~~iJ'~~:e~s i~ioN~;
shelter of the bus depot. His bus Brighton and Zakele were teeming
had also been heavily stoned. with armed soldiers and police. A

At this stage the management and number of people found on the
the police came into the depot to streets were arrested.

~P~~~b~rm~ft~s:~~e;~e ~~rk~~d ha~nbe~~d~~~ni~dn?;::~ovi~g ::n~ MENtS AND BOYS' SHIRTS
been in these buses stood in a spreading terror amongst the people. We are now able to supply you with a branded line of the finest
cluster at.the depot, A~ter so~e pro- When there is a stay-at-home the shirts. These have been made available to us by special
lon ~ed discussion during which the administration and the police en- arrangement. Corn: and see the range of samples in our office and
police and .the management assured courage the formation of these place your orders. Customer; outside the Johannesburg area can

~~~r~~d ~~\~~;sp~~~c~ t;:Jte~?~~~ t~~ }~~~ g::cf\J~:y thuc: r e:~~ uf~; ~;~~eso~ilfsn~r ~:t~:ce~~~~~~~~~e~r~:. money or postal orders.

passeng.en were conveyed to. their themselves the name : "White Sheets MENtS SmRTS
~oc~~~~~ ~foa~~~~ ;~~~~paDied by Army." Colours: White, Blue, Green, Cream. Sizes: From 14t to 17.

CHURCH SAVED CLASH AND DEAm Price: 19/- each.

wa~n st;~sh~de :tve~hneg M~~n:di~ am~~ '~~itest~t~s:ndwh:sse';~~ MENtS NON-IR ON SHIRTS
Church at Aggrey Road and a roamed the streets huntinll for Colours: White only. Sizes: From 15 to 17. Price: 25/- each.
petrol bomb was flung through the strike supporters. The "White MENtS DOUBLE PURPOSE S"1UO.~~ SI
window. The Church elders came Sheets" were attacked on three oeea- Colours: White. Blue. Cream, Green. ' ng~_!~S -

~~~~nd~i~r~~~~~~ve the huge church ~~~s:a~ds~~tO;:a~al~::~ro~i::e~ Sizes: Small, Medium, Large. Price:

H;~~s ~s ~:~b~rC~f~~~s~o~h~~~~ ~e~~~~ ~~~n~~ew otbers were MEN'S SPORTS SHIRTS-Shor
Advisory Council-a stooge board . These tactics. only succeede~ in Colours: White, Blue, Cream, Green.
which serves as an apology for the -ncreasmg tension and uncertainty, Sizes: Small. Medium, Large. Price:
fact tha t Africans are not allowed to and on the last day of the general
be members of the Governing strike. Industry was for all practical
Council. Some time back demon- purposes completely. paralysed. .
strations were held outside the At last even RadIO South Africa
Church as a protest against his h.ad!o admit that the labour posi-
membership of the Board. h~n III P.E. was unsatisfactory. And

PRODUCTION DISRUPTE D this was. to say the least, an under-
On the morning of the 30th there statement tantamoun t to concealing

;;~~e. n~hb:s~~sald~i~e~~e at~dn~~~ ~~euthe1f~i~~ha~do~het~o~d~ple of I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
1li=================i1I l ductors had turned up at the depot DRIVEN FROM HOMES

without their uniforms, and told the Workers at a Uitenhage factory All K:inds of photographic Work
management they were afraid to told New Age that everyone of
man the buses. The police were also them-nearly 200 men- was ordered
there assuring them of adequate from his home on the second day
protection. of the strike by members of the ELI

During the first three hours from Special Branch who were accom-
5 to 8 in the morning, when the panied by armed uniformed police.
buses would have been able to eon- The workers were conveyed in
vey the strike-breakers to work, police vans to the factory and or
there were no buses. As a result, dered to resume work. The workers
most of the city's industries and said the houses of both African and
services were paralysed. Coloured workers were thus visited.

The management and staff agreed,
under police pressure. to operate the 1- - ----- - - - - - - --- - - - -
service on condition that the buses Publisbed by Real PrlnYnl! and Publlsblng Co. (pty.) Ltd., e Barrack street, Cape
were withdrawn from the route by Town and printed by PIoneer Press (Pty.) LtlI., Sbelley Road, Salt RIver. This newspaper
5.30 in the evening. At the same is a member ot the Audit Bureao of CIrculations. New Age offices:

~ro;er~ntoa~~fe~sew~e ~~~er~Of;: ~~l:~~~i?~GFih!!~:::~J~;e:r:~;~~,~7p:::' 4:::~e 22-4625.
~::::::;:;::;;;========~~~I I work early in the afternoon. Capo fulfil: Rtlolll 20,II BaJTllOk ~, l'bollo Z·8787, TeleiJ'lij)blo Al!dreu: NQ3&C. Cit .

1'": :~u;: t~~~sn (~:~~)
has lodged an objection against
the credentials of Mr. J. A.
van Wvk of the S.A. Confedera
tion of La bour and Mr. R. M.
Haldane of the S.A. Trade
Union Council, who have been
appointed by the Government
of South Africa as workers'
delegate and adviser respective-

~~t:~t::n:15thL:=:n ~~n:~: 1- - - - - - - - - ---,.- - - - - -----
ence (1961) opening this week.

The objection, which has been
lodged with the Credentials Com
mittee of the Conference in Geneva.
is based on the grounds that the
Government of South Africa. in
appointing the workers' delegate
and adviser. refused to consult
SACTU and thereby failed to carry
out the letter and spirit of Article
3(5) of the constitution of the Inter
national Labour Organisation.

This a rticle states that workers'
delegations must be chosen by the
Government of each member coun
try in agreement with the industrial
organisations "which are most re
presentative."
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